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MESSAGE

FROM

THE

VICE PRESIDENT
\Velcome to another edition of Vision, the magazine of research

Companies, and Mathew Wendell, IBM Global Garage leader. Part

and creative scholarship for the University of Montana. Once

of this exciting event was held at our new Innovation Facrory- a

again, research continues to grow at the University as measured

physical space in the University Center where we foster innovative

by the expenditures from our awarded grants and contracts. This

problem solving and design. IF is a collaborative effort of the

past year, our expenditures reported

Broader Impacts Group, the Blackstone

to the National Science Foundation

LaunchPad, and Schools of Art and

were $90.6 million, which has jumped

Media Arrs working collaboratively with

from the $55 million reponed in fiscal

community partners. (Read more on

year 2014. Of course, the real joy in

page 28.)

seeing our research portfolio grow is the

In the areas of entrepreneurship and

amazing research and creative outcomes

economic development, the University

of those projects and the impact they

recently received an NSF Innovation-

have - both socially and economically -

Corps award. Our business incubatOr,

on our region

MonTEC, was one of seven entities

and state.

across the United States selected to

Of particular note, Dr. Jim Elser, the

receive an award from the U.S. Small

director ofour Flathead Lake Biological

Business Administration for innovation

Station, recently was elected to the

cluster development. We also received

National Academy of Sciences. Elser is

a federal University Center Economic

only the second Montana University

Development award for rural economic

System faculty member to receive this

development. Finally, we partnered

honor. He joined UM in 2016 as the

with the University of New Mexico and

Bierman Professor of Ecology, and his

Virtici on a Small Business Technology

research focuses on mountain lakes of

Transfer grant from the National

western Montana and western China.
Congratulations to Dr. Elser! I am convinced that more members of
our amazing faculty will be so honored.

Institute of General Medical Sciences.
Read on tO learn more about the exciting adventures and
opportunities undertaken by our UM researchers and scholars.

Innovation, entrepreneurship and economic development
continue tO be major themes at UM. The fourth annual
InnovateUM conference further blurred the lines between the
city and the University with the development of an "innovation
corridor." The keynote talk was given by Rachel Reilly with the
Economic Innovation Group about the Opportunity Zone program.
This year the Mansfield Center held the inaugural InnovateHS,
bringing innovation to over 250 area high school studentS. Key

Scott Whittenburg

speakers were Larry Simkins, CEO and president of the Washington

UM Vice President for Research and Creative Scholarship
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UM research and scholarship positively impacts
our health, environment and economy. Through
grants and contracts awarded to UM in fiscal year
2019, faculty members are developing a better
influenza vaccine, researching and educating
Montanans about our state's precious water
resources, and nurturing a vibrant bioscience
workforce in Montana, among many other
highlights. The strength of UM research is
reflected in nearly record-high grant volume
and expenditures, faculty members publishing
high-quality and highly cited research findings,
and student and faculty success pursuing highly
competitive research fellowships.

NUMBER OF ARTICLES
BY UM FACULTY
PUBLISHED IN THE
WORLD'S TOP THREE

GENERAL
SCIENCE
JOURNALS
IN 2017-18:

28

The highest number for
any Montana and Big Sky
Conference university

NUMBER OF
UM STUDENTS

AWARDED
FULBRIGHTS
FOR RESEARCH OR
ENGLISH TEACHING

NUMBER OF
2019 WESTERN
MONTANA

FAMILY
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY
PROGRAM
GRADUATES

10
7 of whom plan
to continue
practicing in
Big Sky Country.
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TOP FOUR

LARGEST
AWARDS
RECEIVED IN FY19:
National Science Foundation
EPSCoR funded the Consortium
for Research on Environmental
Water Systems (CREWS),

a

$20 million research and
education project. Led by
UM's Ray Callaway, the project
is a collaboration between
UM, Montana State University,
Montana Technologica l University,
Salish Kootenai College and Little
Big Horn College.
UM's Center for Translational
Medicine (principal investigator

Jay Evans, see page 14
story) was awarded a
$10 million contract to
develop a new universal
flu vaccine.

UM'S TOP FIVE MOST

HIGHLY CITED

FACULTY MEMBERS ms
STEVE RUNNING
WA Franke College of
Forestry and ConsefVa~on. re~red

6,086
GORDON LUIKART
Flathead Lake S.ologocal StatiOn:

2,998
The Center for Translational Medicine (PI Jay Evans) also
received a $3.3 million contract from the National Institute
of Allergy and Infection Diseases to develop a vaccine
targeting opioid addiction.

FRED ALLENDORF
W.A Franke College of Forestry and Conservatoon:

2,322
CORY CLEVELAND
W.A Franke College of Forestry and Conservatoon:

The Mansfield Center (PI Donald Loranger) received $1.75
million from the Institute of International Education forUM's
Defense Critical Language and Culture Program .

1,963
PHILIP HIGUERA
W.A Franke College of Forestry and Conservatoon:

913
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In a first forUM in its 126-year history, a University researcher has
been elected to the National Academy ofSciences.
The accolade went to Jim Elser, director of the Flathead Lake
Biological Station and Bierman Professor of Ecology. The honor
recognized his distinguished and continuing achievements in
scientific research.
"We are so pleased that the scientific community has recognized
Professor Elser as one ofour country's most important scientists,"
sUM President Seth Bodnar says. "The UM family proudly
celebrates this well-deserved recognition."
The National Academy ofSciences is a private, nonprofit
institution established w1der a congressional charter signed by
President Abraham lincoln in 1863.lt recognizes achievement
in science by election to membership, and- with the National
Academy ofEngineering and the National Academy ofMedicineprovides science, engineering and health policy advice ro the federal
government and other organizations.
"It is very exciting to join the ranks of the National Academy, as it is
the home ofso many scientific heroes of the past and present," Elser
says. "I hope that membership in the NAS can help in elevating the
importance of protecting precious water resources like Flathead Lake

from potential threats from nutrient pollution, invasive species and
climate change."
Elser was elected ro NASby current members of the Academy, and
he joins them as they advise the nation on matters relating to science,
engineering and medicine.
As a scientist, Elser is best known for his role in developing and
testing the theory ofecological stoichiometry, which is the study of
the balance ofenergy and chemical elements such as carbon, nitrogen
and phosphorus in ecological systems.
As direcror of the Bio Station, Elser has expanded the Station's
freshwater monitoring program, increased community outreach and
launched a Flathead Lake Aquatic Research and Education (FLARE)
K-12 progran1 that now engages thousands ofstudents each year.
"I have collaborated with so many amazing scientists during my
career, including some amazing graduate students and postdocs,"
Elser says. "This recognition is really a reflection of my good luck in
having such wonderful studentS and collaboratOrs."
His current research is focused on Flathead Lake, as well as
mountain lakes of western Montana and western China. Elser also
works actively in advancing the cause of phosphorus sustainability in
the food system to protect water quality.

9/20/2019, 10:30 AM
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Professor Emeritus Named to
American Academy of Arts and Sciences
Fred Allendorf, a UM Regents Professor ofBiology Emeritus, was
elected to the American Academy of Arrs and Sciences this year.
Allendorf is one of more than 200 new members who constitute
the Academy's 239th class, which is made up
ofsome of the world's most accomplished
scholars, scientistS, writers and artists, as well
as civic, business and philanthropic leaders.
Allendorf is just the second member of the
academy ever elected from any Montana
institution. Doug Emlen, a UM biology
professor, was elected ro the AAAS in 2016.
"I am honored to receive this recognition
of my work," Allendorf says. "I look forward
to contributing to the Academy's mission
of providing practical solutions to complex
challenges that we are facing."
Allendorf is one of a handful of people
who founded the field of conservation
genetics. He was one ofthe first to apply
genetics to real-world conservation problems, and he has
continued tO advance the application of genetics, and now
genomics, to pressing conservation issues.

QU I CK LOOKS

His research focuses on the application of population and
evolutionary genetics to challenges in conservation biology. His
book "Conservation and the Genetics of Populations," co-written
with UM Professor Gordon Luikart and Sally
Aitken of the University of British Columbia,
provides an understanding of how genetics can
be used to conserve species threatened with
extinction.
In 2018 Allendorf was recognized as one of the
world's most highly cited researchers by Clarivate
Analytics. The journal Molecular Ecology awarded
Allendorf its 2015 Molecular Ecology Prize.
Along with holding his emeritus rank at UM,
Allendorf is a Professorial Research Fellow at
VictOria University ofWellingron in New Zealand.
He was a postdoctoral scholar at the University of
Aarhus in Denmark and at Nottingham University
in England. He also was a Senior Fulbright Fellow
at Victoria University ofWellingron and has held
positions at the University of California, Davis; the University
of Oregon; the University of Minnesota; and the University of
Western Australia.

UM Archaeologist Earns Regents Professor Rank
Dr. Anna Prentiss, an anthropology professor and archaeologist,
has been named the University's 12th Regenrs Professor by the
Montana Board ofRegenrs. Her new title is RegentS Professor of
Anthropology.
Regents Professor is the rop rank awarded to faculry members in the
Montana University System. Established in 1991, the tide is earned by
faculty members who demonstrate unusual excellence in instruction,
scholarship and service, as well as distinctive impact through their
work. The rank is awarded by the Board of RegentS upon the
recommendation of the University president.
"I'm just so very honored tO be named RegentS Professor particularly given the extraordinary faculty on this campus," Prentiss
says. "I also feel incredibly fortunate to have been a faculry member
for all these years in our UM Department of Anthropology among
such a great group ofcolleagues and students."
Prentiss earned her archaeology doctorate fi-om Simon Fraser
University in 1993. She joined the UM faculty in 1995 and became a
full professor in 2009. Her research interests include hunter-gatherers,
village societies, ancient technology, evolutionary theory, and the
method and theory of archaeology.
Her fieldwork has taken her and the scores ofUM studentS she
has mentored around globe, from British Columbia and Alaska
to Patagonia. She also recently served as a visiting scholar in the
McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research at the University of
Cambridge, England.

Premiss has written and co-written six books, including 2017's
"The Last House at Bridge River," which details a comprehensive
study ofa single-floor aboriginal home in British Colw11bia during the
19th-century Fur Trade period. She also has written 70 peer-revie,ved
articles, and her list of awards and accomplishments stretches her
curriculum vitae to 43 pages.
"Dr. Premiss' well-regarded role as a consummate teacher
and men ror compliments her impressive research record,"
UM President Seth Bodnar wrote in nominating her for
the honor. "She has mentored an impressive number of
graduate students, many of whom now work at prestigious
institutions themselves. Her studentS have co-authored
many publications with her, and she has patiently mentored
many students through successful grant proposal
processes. Her students know her to be
fully dedicated to their intellectual and
professional growth."
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UM Computer
Science
Researcher
Lands
Prestigious Early
Career Grant
Dr. Oliver Serang, a UM assistant professor ofcomputer science, recently was
awarded the National Science Foundation's most prestigious award for jw1ior
&culry.
1l1e Faculty Early Career Development Program, also known as CAREER,
annually awards &culry members across me nation who exemplifY me role
of reacher-scholar mrough outstanding research, excellent education and the
integration ofbod1 education and research.
Serang's CAREER grant will total $1.05 million. He will use the funding to
address unmet computer science needs in analyzing mass spectrometry data.
Specifically, his research ream will work to statistically identifY proteins in a
biological sample, as well as reveal which biological species or bacterial and viral
strains are in a sample. The ream also will try ro identifY rhe makeup of basic
molecular ingredients in a sample.
"We often d1ink of DNA and genomics as the be-all and end-all fur advancing
biology and medicine," Serang says. "Bur since you started from a single cell,
essentially every cell in your body is generically identical. The madJemarical
algorimms we develop are key ro W1covering what differentiates a bone cell from a
liver cell and to me future ofdiagnostic medicine, where we develop the ability to
diagnose infectious diseases using only a drop of blood."
He says dlis approach can be used to learn about chemical srrucrurewimourany
prior knowledge of what's in d1e sample.
CAREER grants are prestigious awards that provide fOundational support to
early career faculty who have the potential to serve as role models in research and
education. Such awards enable a lifetime ofleadership in integrating education with
research. About 375 assistant professors nationally earn CAREERgrants each year.

Last spring, meUM Bureau of
Business and Economic Research
fOund mar high-tech companies
continue to be a critical component of
Monrana's economy. After generating
more man $2 billion in revenue in
2018, the industry is growing up to nine times faster than the statewide economy.
According to a BBER survey, given rome 7,500 members of me Monrana High
Tech Business Alliance, high-tech jobs pay more man twice the median earning
income fur Montana workers, and me industry is the dlird highest-paying sector in
Monrana.
The survey fOund mar Monrana High Tech Business Alliance membership
continues to grow, and members earn a salary (IJYo higher than the average
Monrana worker at about $65,000. That wage also is expected ro increase by 5% in
2019, which is significantly faster man me 3.2% growm ofall Monrana employers,
according to BBER. Survey respondents also expect to add 1,700 new jobs in 2019
and contribute at least $125 million in capital investments in Monrana, a 45.3%
increase ftom 2018.
The full2019 report can be viewed at www.bber.umt.edu.

Study Reveals
Thriving HighTech in Montana
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QUI C K LOOKS

UM
Professor
Earns
National
Journalism
~ Award
Denise Dowling, longtime broadcast journalist, journalism
professor and two-time interim dean of the UM School
ofJournalism, has won a prestigious national award
from the Society of ProfessionalJournalists for her radio
documentary "Alex, Not Amy: Growing Up Transgender in
the Rural West."
The docw11entary follows the srory of 10-year-old Alex
O'Neill, who knew he was a boy when he was a toddler, as he
changes his gender legally and socially. listeners get to know
Alex and his family as they navigate issues like which swim
team Alex competes on and which bathroom he uses while he's
at school.
The story looks at the policy, history, mental health concerns
and trends around transgenderyouth. But it's about much
more too- it's a story about &mily, identity, community and
belonging.
Dowling's piece, which originally aired on Montana Public
Radio, also was named a Regional Edward R. Murrow Award
winner by the Radio Television Digital News Association and
is now rmder consideration for a National Murrow Award
as well. In addition, the documentary was named a finalist
for an E. B. Craney Award from the Montana Broadcasters
Association and the Greater Montana Formdation in the
Radio Non-Commercial Program ofthe Year category.
The Society ofProfessionalJournalists' Sigma Delta Chi
Awards recognize the best in professional journalism in
categories covering print, radio, television, newsletters, art/
graphics, online and research. This year's winners were
honored during aJune ceremony in Washingron, D.C.
Dowling says she first became interested in the challenges of
being young and transgender when one ofher students shared
the roadblocks he met when transitioning.
"When I began reporting, I formd it remarkable just
how many young people and their &milies were &cing
similar paths," she says. ''Alex, his parentS and siblings were
incredibly gracious ro allow me into their lives to document
his transition. They welcomed me into some of their most
private moments as I followed Alex and his journey over three
years. I learned so much from them and saw firsthand how
&mily supporr makes all the difference in a transgender child's
mental health."

Portions of the official archives ofAmbassador Max Sieben Baucus are
now open for research at UM's Mansf~eld Ubrary Archives and Special
Collections. Baucus was Montana's longest-serving senator, holding the
office fi-om1978 to 2014. He also served one tern1 in the Montana House of
Representatives (1973-74), two terms in the U.S. House ofRepresentatives
(1975-78) and nearly three years as the U.S. Ambassador to the People's
Republic ofChina (20 14-17). Learn more at http://bit.ly/2Xyc2Dm.
UM environmental studies Associate Professor Rosalyn LaPier

won two national book awards from the \Vestern History Association last
tall. She earned the John C. Ewers Book Award and the Donald Fixico
Book Award for "Invisible Reality: Storytellers, Storytakers and the
Supernatural World of the Blackfeet." The Ewers award reCO!-,'flizes "the
best published book" on the ethnohisrory of North American Indians of
Canada. Mexico or the U.S. "!he Fixico honor recoh~1izes "innovative work in
the field of American Indian and Canadian First Nations History that centers
Indigenous epistemologies and perspectives."
Slow-growing ponderosa pines may survive longer than fur-growing ones,
especially as clin1ate change increases the fi-equency and intensity ofdrought,
according to new research by UM alumna Beth Roskily and Professor Anna
Sala, which was published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences. Their findings reveal a key diffi:rence between &stand slow growers
resides in a microscopic valve-like structure between the cells that transporr water
in the wood, called the pit membrane. The rmique shape of this valve in slowgrowing trees provides greater safety against drought, but it slows down water
transporr, limiting the growth rate. See more at http://bit.ly/21p9aDR.
UM's Center for Translational Medicine awarded $50,000 pilot research
grants to Dr. Mark Grimes and Dr. Jack Nunberg after their competitive

project proposal and pitches this spring. Grimes will use his award to evaluate
new methods to grow cranio&cial cartilage that could rebuild key structural
features of the head and &ce. Nunberg will use his award to advance a vaccine
candidate targeting a virus in rodent populations that can cause life-threatening
hemorrhagic fevers in humans. Learn more at http://hs.umt.edu/ctrn/.
Eight UM journalism students journeyed through western Canada this spring
to report on enerh'Y and environmental i"ues, including a proposed oil pipeline
expansion project, as part of the Montana Journalism Abroad course. J'aq
editions of the course have taken students to South Korea, lnclia, Germany and
Japan. Learn more at http:/lbit.ly/ 2Q68eGJ.
Recent UM research explored the ways forest succession and dmate
variabiity interacted and influenced fires in Alaska's boreal forests
over the past four centuries-from 1550 to 2015. Leadauthor-.yler
Hoecker and co-author Phi Higuera found that years ofextensive fire activity

usually occurred several decades after trees were established, suggesting that
the development of mature forest across the study landscape was necessary to
suppon widespread burning. They also saw that there was more fire activity in
years when temperatures were higher, especially over the past 100 years. Read
more at http://bit.ly/2tSzjTn.
VISION 2019
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CHRONIC
FDA drug authorization to study new therapy
a milestone for campus research
BY NATHALIE WOLFRAM
Patients who visit UM researcher Laurie Slovarp for treatment often have
experienced years of uncontrolled coughing, leading them to feel desperate, soc ially
isolated and depressed.
Slovarp hopes her clinical research will help more of these patients find relief. An
associate professor in UM 's School of Speech, Language, H earing and Occupational
Sciences, she directs the Voice Outcomes and Inquiry of C ough and Essentials in Swallowing
(VOIC ES) Lab, which conducts researc h on swallowing disorders and chronic cough.
In early 2019, she received Investigational N ew Drug authorization from the U.S.
Food and Drug A dministratio n ro begin research on whether a molecule fo und in
chili peppers can enhance behavioral therapy for people who experience chronic
cough due tO cough hypersensitivity.
She is one oft he first UM faculty members ever to submit a full IND application
to the FDA to administer an investigational drug as part of clinical research.
"I've been told that this FDA authorizatio n is a milesto ne in UM research,"
Slovarp says. "Unless a p roject qualifies fo r an exemption, FDA authorization is
required for any research that involves administ ering an investigational drug t o
humans."
Slovarp will study the effectiveness of administering the FDA-approved molecule
during behavioral cough therapy sessions to assist patients in developing the ability to
suppress coughing. She hypothesizes that administering the molecule will enhance the
therapy and result in a reduc tion in cough sensitivity and cough frequency.
Behavioral therapy alone helps many patients alleviate chronic cough. But for
patients who do nor initially respond to the therapy, administering the molecule may
create the conditions for it to succeed.
Many patiem s who visit Slovarp's clinic have suffered for years with chronic
cough, despite visiting multiple physicians, undergoing extensive medical rest s

UM researcher laurie Slovarp is conducting human trials with a substance found in chili peppers
to determine w heth er a new t he rapy can help those afflicted

10

by e nd less coug hing.
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and trying several different medicatio ns.
After a newspaper featured her research in March,
Slovarp received several phone calls and em ails from
people desperate for effective treatment, including
a N ew Yorker who wrote she would be willing to
travel ro Montana for the promise of relieffrom
chronic cough.
H er researc h h as panicular relevance in Montana,
which is home ro five of the 25 worst-ranking
counties in the natio n for shorr-rerm air particulate
pollution, a leading cause of chronic cough. The
malady is the to p no nemergency reason people see
a doctor, and up ro 20% of chronic-cough patients
do nor respond ro standard medical treatment.
C om pounding the public health problem is a
shortage of trained speech-language pathologists
and other medical providers equipped to treat rhe
condition.
Slovarp first rested the treatment on a group of
healthy individuals, all of who m experienced a
significant c hange in cough sensitivity following the
treatment. H er study was recently published in the
Annals of Translational Medicine.
She hopes her research ultimately will generate
a standardized therapy that all types of providers,
including physicians and respirato ry therapists, could
be trained ro implement.
"If this new therapy is found robe effective, it could
become a noninvasive and inexpensive treatment
option for many people who currently have limited
options," she says.
To that end, Slovarp also collaborates with
Sarjubhai Patel, an associate research professor in
UM 's College o f H ealth Professions and Biomedical
Sciences, trying ro understand the underlying
mechanism responsible for the success of behavioral
cough therapy, which remains poorly undersrood
despite irs clinical success.
Slovarp and Patel believe the answer might have ro
do with neuroplasriciry- the nervous system 's ab ility
ro adapt. T hey hypothesize that behavioral therapy
actually changes sensory receptors in the airway that
cause- the urge to cough.
In other words, behavioral therapy is "nor just
reaching people to become really good at controlling
their cough - it's causing a physiological change in
sensitivity."
With funding fro m two National Institutes of
H ealth-sponsored programs, rhe Montana IDeA

Slovarp collaborates w ith Sarjubhai "Sarj '' Patel, an associat e
professor in UM's C ollege of Healt h Professions and Biomedical
Sciences, to unde rstand t he unde rlying mechanism responsib le f or
the success of behavioral cough therapy.

9/20/2019, 10:30 AM
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N etwork ofBio medical R esearch Excellence and t he Mountain West
IDeA C linical and Translational R esearch-Infrastructure N etwork,
Slovarp and Patel now are conducting a proof-of-concept study
investigating whether change in cough sensitivity is due to change in
expression of these recepto rs, which is found in the epithelial tissue
in the nose and epiglottis, the flap in the throat behind the t ongue_
To establish a baseline representing healthy individuals who do
not experience chronic cough, Patel will measure the presence of the

added a speech-language pathology Ph.D. p rogram and has grown
significantly since Slovarp began teaching in 20 10 while completing
her docto rate. H er research no w helps advance the department's
next phase of growth, which will build and deepen collaboration
among the speech-language therapy, physical therapy, occupational
therapy and related social work, pharmacy, biomedical and
neuroscience fields.
"Our ultimate dream is to develop a regio nal rehabilitation,

recepror in a healthy line of cells. Then, working with a surgeon at
Rocky Mountain Ear, N ose and Throat, Slovarp will take biopsies
- which invoves taking tiny amo unts of tissue from the inside of the
nose and the epiglo ttis of patients with chronic cough - both before

research and clinical center, where all rehabilitative therapy
programs and related neuroscience fields are together doing
interprofessional work, both clinical and researc h," Slovarp says.
Toward that dream goal, the VOICES Lab serves as a training

and after they undergo behavioral cough therapy.
Patel, a microbiologist, will analyze the biopsy samples t o identify
whether the therapy results in actual physiological change, as
measured by a change in the amount of receptors. If the researchers
succeed in identifYing a change in the receptors following behavioral

ground for interdisciplinary, collaborative research. Slovarp is quick
to recognize the vital role that her undergraduate and graduate

therapy, they plan to repeat the study using the new therapy
technique involving the FDA-approved molecule.

One of these students is Sarah Popp, a senio r undergraduate
double majoring in neuroscience and speech, language and hearing
sciences. Popp has worked as a research assistant in the VOIC ES
Lab since her sophomore year_ She says Slovarp's research appeals to
her because it focuses on "getting down to the bottom" of chronic
cough and "helping people reduce their sensitivity instead of giving
people medication and hoping it works."
Popp recently presented her work on Slovarp's biopsy study
at the UM Conference on Undergraduate Research and

Their findings could have real implications for patients suffering
fro m chro nic cough. While these same receptors have
been the foc us of previous clinical trials of drugs that
combat the recepror, the side effectS of the drugs
have been prohibitive.
At the heart ofSlovarp and Patel's study is the
questio n, "Can we fix this behaviorally so that people
don't have to be on a medication?"
Ultimately, Slovarp, Patel and their collaborators at
the University of Utah hope that the proof-of-concept
study will positio n them to pursue further NIH
funding for a larger-scale study.

research assistants play in her research.
"I would not be able to do what I have done without my
students," she says.

co ntinued working in the VOICES Lab with a summer
research fellowship through UM's C enter for Structural
and Functional N euroscience.
Emma Bozarth, who also began working in
Slovarp's lab as a sophomore undergraduate,
is now in her fourth year with the lab and is

Slovarp credits h er mentors and colleagues
for encouraging and helping shape her researc h.
Originally from Whitehall, Montana, she launched
her career in Arizona, where she had co mpleted her

working on a master's thesis based on the
cough desensitization trial.

master's degree in speech and hearing science. She
relocated roM issoula and was running her own
speech therapy practice when she enrolled as a
doctoral student at UM.
Because the communicative sciences and disorders
department at that time did not offer a Ph.D., she
pursued a degree in interdisciplinary studies, a track

from writing [Institutional R eview Board
proposals] ro day-to-day work in the lab like
data collection," she says, noting that she
published o n her undergraduate capstone
research as a co-author with Slovarp.
Slovarp says her lab attracts students
interested in the medical side of speech therapy.

that allowed her t o design her studies around her
interests, including neuroscience. In a research paper
assignment in one of her neuroscience courses, she
delved into the qu estion of how behavioral cough
therapy works neu rologically, seeding her eventual

"Even getting a bachelor's degree in speech
pathology doesn 't necessarily mean that
students know that some speech therapists work
with issues like chronic cough, because it's such a
wide field," she says. "And when they see the impact

research.
The School of Speech, Language, H earing
and Occupational Sciences recently moved
to the College of H ealth Professions and
Biomedical Sciences. The department has

that the therapy makes, it's super motivating fo r

"Dr_ Slovarp did a really good job of
exposing m e t o every aspect o f research -

theln.,

Imagine if that tickle in your throat and resulting
cough never ended. This U M research might
provide relief. •
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FROM BENCH TO

UM's Center for Translational
Medicine collaborates on
pressing health issues
BY COURTNEY BROCKMAN
Each year, a common pathogen spreads across the country and around the wo rld,
inco nveniencing som e, but endangering, hospitalizing and even killing others. Lingering since at
least the 16th century, it constantly evolves and adapts.
Nearly 80,000 Americans died fro m it in 2017-18 when it evolved intO its most virulent form in
40 years. Just this past winter, a 6-year-old girl in Missoula became the first fatality in the state.
Altho ugh a vaccine against it exists, e ffectiven ess rates fluctuate widely - 30% o ne year,
52% another and 19% the n ext - as different strains em erge.
This pathogen is the flu virus.
" It's heartbreaking," says Jay Evans, a UM research professor and director of the Center for
Translational M edicine. "As lo ng as we have people dying fro m the flu, we can make better vaccines."
This hope fo r improved vaccines drives the research of Evans and many o thers in the CTM,
the University's symbio tic center for researchers wanting tO apply their work tOward some o f the
problem s and pathogens affecting p eople's health today.
Evans calls it from "bench to bedside."

As part of UM's C enter for Translational M edicine, Assist ant Professor

Patrick Se cor works t o create vaccines t hat prevent bacterial infe ctions.
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The center was born after Evans and a band of experienced vaccine
researchers who had wo rked in the pharmaceutical industry for many
years started Missoula's Inimmune C orp. biotech co mpany in 2016.
A s Evans continued his vaccine research at UM , he found o ther
faculty, staff and s rudents needed help translating their innovative
discoveries from th e lab to the clinic, as well as starting new
companies and interacting with corporate or licensing partners to
develop new drugs.
Other Montana University System campuses faced similar
challenges, and Evans and his
colleagues hoped through b uilding
a community around biom edical
innovatio n, entrepreneurship and
commercialization, they could expand
their resources. A center also would
make it easier to collaborate and
compete fo r competitive federal grants
and contracts.
"The center b ro ught together the
right people and resources to make that
happen," Evans says.
With 35 UM researchers as members,
CTM contains a wealth of experrise from scientists who develop m edical
devices to creators of new drugs that
range from a small molecule to complex
biologicals. Some members are interested
in starting their own companies, while
others want to license out to a larger
o ne. Ideas and intellectual pro perty
are pro tected through the University
Technology Transfer office.
" We have established a very stro ng team

CTM is a valuable source for pilot grants for U niversity researchers.
Two $50,000 grants recently were awarded to UM researchers, and
the center sponsored three undergraduate internships this past
summer with suppo rt fro m U M 's Office of R esearch and Spo nsored
Programs.
J ust two years after its founding, CTM has brought in tens of
millio ns of dollars. In 2018 alo ne, the center received $22 million in
new funding.
With this influx of capital, the C TM has partnered with Bosto n's

_,,_

We envision our
vaccine being really
useful for people
who are at-risk, such
as children who are
born with cystic
fibrosis or people
with diabetes.
-

with a wide range of expertise in translational
medicine, so when som eone com es in with a new project o r

Chi ldren H ospital to work o n an
improved vaccine against whooping
cough. Ano ther project includes
research on an opioid vaccine to help
recovering addicts fro m relapsing.
Evans' own project , 20 years in the
making, is developing a universal flu
vaccine that works against all strains
of the virus or improves the current
seasonal vaccine with a "supra seasonal
influenza vaccine." T he improved
vaccine would protect against present
circulating strains fo r five or 10 years o r
until the next pandemic virus emerges
- ideally bringing vaccine efficacy rates
up and the numbers of flu deaths and
hospitalizations down.
"We can do better," Evans says.

PATRICK SECOR

''

On the fifth floor of U M's
H ealth Sciences building, a group of
CTM researchers is hard at wo rk o n
an other type of vaccine with a large

idea, we can pair them with the right person ro help them move it
fo rward," Evans says.

potential impact.
Assistant Professor Patrick Secor has been at UM since aro und
the same time C TM began and has seen its rap id growth. When
he first arrived on campus, Evans asked him, "\Vhat are you working

That's key when a lo t goes into bringing a new vaccine, drug or
device from the lab to market.
Recently, the center partnered with the Seattle biotech com pany
Virrici and received an STIR small business grant to understand
the gaps that exist in translating University biomedical inventions to

on?" When his answer was "vaccines," Secor says "everything kind of
aligned ."
Secor's research revolves around creating vaccines that prevent
bacterial infectio ns- research that received a $5.4 millio n, five-year
milestone-driven g rant from the National Institutes of H ealth

commercial products- especially within the Mo untain West states.
Until now, Montana researchers trying to enter the market have

last year.
Current vaccines treat bacterial infections by targeting toxins like
tetanus o r parts of a bacterial cell. N ot the vaccine Secor 's lab is
helping develop.
"Our vaccine targets a virus t hat infects the bacteria that infects

struggled due ro the lack of infrastructure, m ento rs, local investors,
partners and the resources found in larger bio medical research
communities such as the Bay Area or Seattle.
"Inventions aren 't just discovered and realized," Evans says. "Many
useful inventio ns n ever make it out of the lab because researchers
do n't recognize the value of the inventio n, lack sufficient funding to
advance the technology o r simply don 't know the next step in the
process. T he first thing we need ro do is teach investigato rs how to
recognize a patentable invention and whether that inventio n has value
and how ro protect it."

16

you," he says.
That virus is known as a bact erio phage.
Although most viruses are viewed as parasites, some bacteriophages
are symbiotic with their host - a relationship Secor calls "evolution
in progress." The bacteriophage Secor studies doesn't kill its bacterial
host bur helps it establish an infection. When the human immune
system encounters the bacterio phage, it prepares to fight a virus
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rather than the bacteria. This anti-viral response gives the bacteria
an advantage as it creates an infection without interference from the
immune system.
Bur this maladaptive response actually works in the researchers' favor.
"It's an inappropriate immune response, and we rook advantage of
it," Secor says.
The bacterial pathogen Secor and his colleagues target is
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Labeled as a "priority pathogen" by the
World Health Organization because of its resistance to antibiotics, P.
aeruginosa infections can be present in diabetic ulcers, burn wound
infections, rhe lungs of people with cystic fibrosis, medical hardware
such as catheters and even contact lenses. Millions of people are
affected annually, and once infection sers in most therapeutics are no
longer effective.
Secor typically spends mornings in rhe lab with his students,
followed by afternoons of writing papers and grantS. His
team consists of two doctoral studentS, technicians and three
undergraduates, each conducting their own related hands-on
research.
"That's an experience that a lot of undergraduates don't get other
places," Secor says. "Ifyou are an undergraduate at big research
universities and you get a job in the lab1 you're often washing dishes
and pouring petri dishes."
Valery Roman-Cruz, a second-year Ph.D. student in
immunology at UM who works in the lab, hopes to create a "faster
and better" immune response from the vaccine. Since last spring
she has tested different adjuvants in the vaccine, or mild irritants
stimulating an immune response.
Roman-Cruz says she is grateful to participate in the cutting-edge
research happening at CTM.
"It's cool the University has interest in it," she says.
Secor hopes that within the next few years, the vaccine
developed through CTM will be able to ~revent
P. aeruginosa infections in people and the strategy
can work against other antibiotic-resistant bacterial
pathogens.
"If the vaccine works and it prevents Pseudomonas
infections, that would be huge," Secor says. "We envision
our vaccine being really useful for people who are at-risk,
such as children who are born with cystic fibrosis or people
with diabetes."
As principal investigator on the project, Secor manages his own lab
and coordinates with Evans and other labs within Inimmune, CTM,
Stanford University and the Indiana University School ofMedicine.
After the vaccine is refined at UM, the researchers at Stanford and
Indiana will rest irs effectiveness and safety in animal models before
studies move on to human clinical trials.
"I think we're making great progress," Secor says.

they will seek a corporate panner to help advance the lead candidate
through Phase I human clinical trials.
Currently, 30 CTM researchers work on developing vaccines
targeting influenza, tuberculosis, whooping cough, Pseudomonas
and opioid addiction. With the recent funding, Evans expects the
team to expand to 40 by the end of the year. Although all faculty
members are from UM, Evans hopes to soon replicate the CTM
model at Montana State University.
Evans says he is surprised by the dedication and commitment of
the CTM scientistS he works with daily and how, after 20 years, they
still come inro work ready to discover and develop novel vaccines and
therapeutics to one day be used to save lives.
"They have been committed for their entire careers to the idea that
they can improve vaccines and help people," he says. "They continue
tO show up here every day and work hard, and that's the only reason
we're successful."
Ultimately, Evans says, they just want to help people.
"We want to see research we'~;_e doing here make a difference,"
he says. •
IJ

In 2018, Evans' team was awarded over $13 million in granrs
and contracts from the National Institutes of Health to advance its
novel universal influenza vaccine ro Phase I. The rean1 will bring the
vaccine to an investigational new drug application stage, and then
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COPPER Kl
COMES TO MONTAN
BY CARY SHIMEK

Great works of art often have many
homes as they traverse the centuries.
In 1775 Paris, master artistJean-Honore Fragonard painted
"The Happy Family," a heartwarming scene focused on a mother,
her children and a playful dog. A century later, the painting was
purchased by one of America's richest men, William A. Clark, the
notorious "Copper King" whose unimaginable wealth was forged in
early Montana.
For years "The Happy Family" hung inside Clark's 121-room
Fifth Avenue mansion - the most expensive home ever assembled in
New York City. When rhe
tycoon and former U.S.
senator from Montana
died in 1925, his nouveau
riche home was scrapped
- nobody could (o r cared
ro) purchase and maintain
it. His an treasures were
donated by his family ro
the Corcoran Art Gallery
in Washington, D.C. There
"The Happy Family" was
displayed for decades in
the museum's Clark Wing
until 2014, when severe

Italian master D onatello. The UM musewn also received three
paintings by Coror, two by Cazin and one by Dupre- all from
France - and one by Thomas Gainsborough of England.
"These are world-class works of an - some of the most important
paintings in the state and the entire Inland N orthwest," says H.
Rafael Chac6n, a professor ofart history and criticism and the
MMAC director. "The addition of these pieces changes our
collection. It ratchets it up a notch."
The public has taken
note. Attendance at
UM'sgalleries has been
unprecedented.
"This has become
something of a pilgrimage
for many people," says
Jeremy Can well, MMAC's
curaror ofart and
exhibitions coordinator.
"And it's nor just for an
lovers- it's hisrorians and
people interested in hisrory
and culture. I'm able to
use that collection ro give

financial hardship closed
a briefintellectual and
the Corcoran and irs an
cultural hisrory of Europe
"T he Happy Family," J ean-Honore Fragonard (1 732-1 806). ca. 1775, oil on canvas
was dispersed.
up ro the turn of the 20th
Now "The Happy Family" has journeyed west ro a new home in
century. It's something we can teach with, and a lot ofour students
UM's Montana Museum of Art and Culture, and it didn' t come
can use these works for a master's thesis."
Dani Turner, an undergraduate fine arts student who graduated
alone. The French masterwork and eight other Clark treasures gifted
to rhe University are part of"The William A. Clark C ollection: A
this spring, worked at the museum and helped unpack the Clark
Homecoming" exhibit, which will be displayed in the Performing
Arts and Radio/Television Center until the end of August.
Another amazing piece in rhe exhibition, a 15th-century painted
relief sculpture called "Madonna with Child," is attributed ro the

18

pieces when they first arrived.
" It felt like the Donatello weighed 200 pounds," Turner says. "\Ve
had robe so careful with something so precious."
Did the eastern Montana student from rural Wolf Point ever think
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"Madonna with Child," 15thcentury, polychrome and gold
on stucco relief sculpture,
attributed to Donatello
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she would get ro work with a Donatello when she attended college?
"No," she laughed. "It's been pretty amazing."
Chac6n says no one deserves more credit for the Clark treasures
coming to Montana than Missoula resident Nancy Matthews, who
serves on the MMAC Advancement Council. Matthews became well
acquainted with the Washington, D.C., arts community while serving

business interests surged beyond Big Sky Country. In 1888, he
purchased Arizona's United Verde Mine, which became the world's
richest source of copper. He owned Mexican coffee plantations and
Wyoming coal fields. He built "the Clark Road" railroad connecting

as vice president for the arts at Meridian House International.
"\Vhen I came to live in Montana, I realized the significance of Sen.
Clark, one of the Montana Copper Kings," Matthews says. "When I
learned that the Corcoran, which had the entire collection from the

Clark left a mixed legacy. In 1899, he was accused ofbribing
Montana legislarors ro elect him ro the U.S. Senate. This helped lead
ro the 17th Amendment, which requires U.S. senarors robe elected
by popular election instead ofstate legislatures. Literary legend
Mark Twain wrote of Clark: "He is asrotten a human being as can
be found anywhere under the flag."
Clark wasn't much ofa philanthropist in Montana, though he did
establish the Columbia Gardens Amusement Park in Butte, which
persisted until a 1973 fire. Inst ead, his vast wealth fed his business

Clark family, was closing its doors, I wanted to find out how some
of the work could come ro Montana where it seemed to belong. The
(MMAC) seemed the obvious place for it, and I went ro work."
Matthews knew many of the players charged with allocating the
Corcoran pieces to museums and other collections.
"Those sent to Montana are the only ones that were allowed ro go as
a group outside of the Washingron area under a rule strictly adhered
ro by the D.C. attorney general," she says. "The only exceptions were
individual pieces with some kind of history or connection."
Montana's histOrical ties ro the Clark collection are srrong. W.A.

Salt Lake City to Los Angeles. He helped found Las Vegas and
Fremont Street for his railroad workers.

represents a classic American rags-tO-riches srory.
In 1863, he came to what would become Montana chasing gold.

empire and flowed to the coasts, purchasing lavish mansions and
casting a wide net ofart purchases across Europe.
"He became a self-styled man ofculture and letters to impress the
New York elites," Canwell says, "but they mainly wanted nothing
ro do with someone who they considered low class- who dug his
riches our of the dirt."
After his death, Clark's wealth was divided among the children of

In Bannack, he realized he could make more money selling scarce
supplies ro miners, and an epic business career was launched. He
eventually became a banker in Deer Lodge and acquired mining
claims. Realizing he didn't know enough about that industry, at age
33 he moved his family to New York ro study at the Columbia College
School ofMines. Then back in Butte in 1883, he worked copper
claims at "The Richest Hill on Earth."
The budding Copper King soon owned Butte's finest home, the

two marriages, including youngest daughter Huguette Clark, who
passed away in 2011 at age 104. She lived an eccentric, reclusive life
that was strangely impacted by her incredible inheritance. She never
visited some ofher grand properties, which became the subject
of the best-selling book "Empty Mansions" by Pulitzer-winning
journalist Bill Dedman and Paul Clark Newell Jr.
In March, Dedman visited UM and gave a lecture to an overflow
crowd about the mysterious life ofHuguette, as well as W.A.'s

fortune he would use to buy priceless artworks swelled, and his

wealth and art. So the new Clark pieces, valued in the millions, are
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already enhancing the academic climate ofUM. Chac6n also envisions
an international academic conference ofDonarello scholars coming ro
campus ro determine whether the UM art definitely was produced by
the Renaissance master.
With great art comes great responsibility. The entire C lark collection
has conservation needs, and the Dupre painting, ''Animals Crossing
a Bridge," recently joined the exhibit after six months of restoration
work in Seattle. T he conservation of one painting can cost $10,000, and
framing can run into rhe thousands. Chac6n says they are fundraising
ro help preserve the Clark treasures.
"What's amazing about this srory, is rhar when rhe C lark Collection
became available, we were able ro look at a list and make a selection,"
he says. "\Ve weren't last on rhe list, so we wound up with something
wonderful."
Grear art often has many homes. For now, rhe Copper King pieces
hang proudly in a small UM gallery, bur at the end of August they
go into storage so other art can rotate in. The University's MMAC is
home ro more than 10,000 works of art. The dream persists for a U M
museum building rhar could display more of rhe collection.
"The Clark works need a
home where they can be
permanently on view,"
Can well says. "They are just
roo rich ro be in a vault." •

//These are world-class
works of art - some of
the most important
paintings in the
state and the entire
Inland Northwest.//
- H. Rafael Chacon

J eremy Canwell, UM curat or of art, installs t he newly restore d painting, "An imals Crossing a Bridge"

by French artist Jules Dupre. (Photo b y Doug J ohn son)
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STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT

Field Research Brings Students
Back to Their H ometowns

BY N A TH ALIE WOLFRAM
Every several weeks throughout the winter, Payron Adams rides his
snowmobile across the rugged terrain of Montana's Flathead Reservation.
Adams, a UM junior wildlife biology major from Ronan, replenishes batteries
and memory cards for the seven trail cameras he and a group of Arlee High
School studentS set u p late in the fall. Back then, the roads into prime wildlife
habitat were still passable by school bus.
Adams pulls weeks' worrh of images oflocal wildlife from the cards. The first
time he brought a fresh batch ofimages back to Arlee reacher Bonnie White's
environmental science club in early 2018, Adams said he was "just as excited as
they were" by the diversity ofspecies that the cameras captured. The list now
includes moun rain lions, bob cars, black bears and deer. Adams and his studenrs
still hope that one of these months, the images will include a moose or a wolf
Now in his second year leading outreach at Arlee High School, Adams visitS
White's studenrs monthly as parr of a National Science Foundation-funded
Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU), which is supervised by L.
Scott Mills, a wildlife biology professor and UM associate vice president of
research for global change and sustain ability.
Through the REU, Adams conducted fieldwork gathering data on
snowshoe hares as part of Mills' research on how climate change affecrs
animals that use camouflage ro change color seasonally. With mentorship
from Lisa Mills ofUM's Broader lmpacrs Group he also shares what he learns
in the field with high school studenrs on the reservation.
The technical skills that Adams developed through his REU, including
using trail can1eras ro gather wildlife data, feed directly into the experiential

learning he leads wirn highschool srudenrs. White, the Arlee High School
science teacher, praises Adams as a role model for her students, who are
mostly juniors and seniors.
"Many ofour studentS are avid wildlife enthusiastS, so any chance ro get
out into nature and learn more on how to conduct scientifically sound,
noninvasive wildlife capture studies is a wonderful treat,"
she says, adding that the students even raised money so
that the club could buy their own trail cameras ro set at
orher locations.
Adams - who didn't always expect ro graduate from
college, let alone pursue a career in wildlife biology
one day- sees his goal as "getting srudenrs ro
experience trying something our," even if
they decide they don't like it and decide ro
pursue something else.
"If! get one student who wasn't
planning ro go to college to think again,"
he says, "then I succeeded."
Adams also has led camera-trapping
activities with high school students in
the Upward Bound college readiness
program at Salish Kootenai College and
at spectrUM Discovery Area's Science
Learning Tent at the Arlee Celebration.
T he REU program provides supporr for
undergraduates ro parricipate in &culry
research projectS such as the Mills Lab's NSFfunded study on how human-caused srressors
and management can affect ,vildlife population
dynamics. Mills describes REUs as a vital roo!
for increasing representation of minorities and
other underrepresented populations in STEM,
including Native Americans.
Landon Magee, a UM sophomore wildlife
biology major from Browning, is one of these
studentS. For a \veek in june 2018, Magee
joined Mills' field crew near Seeley Lake,
where he worked alongside graduate-
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Student researchers and learned how tO safely trap and release snowshoe hares and
collecr rag numbers and DNA samples.
Later that summer, Magee returned home to the Blackfeet Reservation, where he
used field techniques he had learned on Mills' research crew ro design transecrs and
rake field observations to measure the presence and numbers ofjackrabbits on a plot
of tribal land just south of the Canadian border.
Magee further deepened his research experience as a Native Science Fellow with
Hopa Mountain, a Montana nonprofit that investS in citizen leaders making positive
impact in rural and tribal communities.
Through his fellowship, Magee partnered with Blackfeet Community College's
Native Science Field Center, where he worked with a crew of Browning high school
studenrs and recent high school graduates on a beaver mimicry project, creating
structures that encouraged beavers to build their dams at downstream locations
where Aooding would not cause property damage.
Reflecting on his research and field experiences, Magee says, "It just set me up for
opportunities. You get your foot in the door."
Mills sees his role as providing nor just practical experience - from tracking
wildlife with radio telemetry to learning to drive stick shift - but also opportunities
for his studenrs ro connect with peers and other mentors at all stages in their careers.
Adams sees his R.EU experience as a "springboard" into his future graduate work
and career, citing in particular the connections he formed out in the field and at the
barbecues and social gatherings Mills regularly organizes for his field crews.
Montana tribal colleges also have played a viral role in the success of Mills' srudenrs
- both academically and in rhe field. For Magee, BCC's Native Science Field
Center provided on-the-ground connections and applied research opportunities.
In addition to collaborating with SKC's Upward Bound program, Adams himself
enrolled at SKC for a semester before re-enrolling at UM.
Mills also mentored Sarah Tworeeth, a nontraditional student who completed
her bachelor's degree at SKC while serving as a field tech with the Mills Lab through
an R.EU. Tworeeth was recently admitted ro UM's highly selective wildlife biology
graduate program with funding from the Sloan Indigenous Graduate Partnership.
Both Magee and Adams describe their REU experience in the Mills Lab as
transformarive. The son ofa Montana State University alumnus, Magee had always
assumed that he would become a Bobcat, bur he was drawn to UM when he learned
that irs wildlife biology program had been ranked No. 1 in North America. With the
research experience and mentorship he has gained in the M ills Lab, he now dreams
of becoming the first Native wildlife biologist for the Blackfeet Tribe.
Adams also hopes ro work as a wilcllife biologist on the reservation where he grew up.
"One of the best things I can do for the tribe is come here and learn and then
rerum home to preserve the land where I was raised and protect it for future
generations," he says.

UM student Landon Magee sets
up a trail camera as part of his
summer fie ldwork.
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UM scientists 'accidentally'
discover leafcutter ants produce
natural greenhouse-gas hotspots
When Fiona Soper joined U M Professor C ory Cleveland's lab as a postdoctOral researcher in 201 6, she didn't
anticipate studying leafcutter ants. She found those along the way. Or rather, they found her.
Soper signed on for a p roject examining pattems of greenhouse gas emissions in tropical forests. Originally
fro m A ustralia, Soper eamed her doctorate at C omell U niversity, whe re she worked in arid ecosystems.
She was excited to b roaden her horizons with research on the O sa Peninsula, a remote swath of tro pical
rainforest in southeastern Costa Rica.
There she found trails ofleafcutter ants carrying puzzle-pieces ofl eaves, a familiar sight in tropical
fo rests. TI1ese insects, which live in colonies and build elaborate nests, cut leaves fro m the canopy, carry
them underground and use the leaves to fam1 a fungus that feeds the colony. They also build refuse
piles - sort oflike small landfills- where they meticulously place their waste, including leafleftovers and
dead ants. In those landfills, microorganisms break down the organic matter, generating gases like carbon
dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide (N20), just like human landfills do.
In a study published in January 201 9 in the Proceedings of the Royal Society B, Soper, Cleveland and
their coauthors show a previously unsuspected role for leafcutter ants in tropical forests: creating natural
emission hotspots fo rrhe greenhouse gas N 20. They linked leafcutter ant refuse piles ro some of the largest
natural N 20 hotspots ever recorded in nature.
The tliscovery, though , came as a surprise to the team - a sort of accidental science they stumbled into
through a combination of chance and curiosity. They were in the O sa working on another p roject when
leafcutter ants moved in, decimating one of their carefully chosen study plots.
"When they build a colony, they'll just completely clear out all of the understory," Soper says. "They' ll strip off
every single leaf. When we put up plastic flags to mark things in the field, they'll even cut all of the flagging off our posts.
We showed u p tO this field site, and it had just been razed to the ground. N ot a green leaf in sight."
A field assistant had taken measurements as the site was being destroyed. T he results had shown some interesting
findings about greenho use gasses, but nothing too spectacular. Still, Soper was curious.
''We just kind of casually took some samples because we were there," Soper says. "We got bac k to U M , ran the data,
looked at the numbers and realized these waste heaps in particular were very important sources of nitrous oxide. It's
naturally produced in ecosystems but not nomu lly at anything near these kinds of rates. That told us that we'd found
something interesting and that we should continue tligging."
The researchers, inclutling U M master's student Alanna Shaw and former UM p ostdoc Ben Sullivan, surveyed 22
colo ny refuse dumps of the A tta colo mbica leafcutter ant in C osta Rica. They discovered the refuse piles p rovided
ideal contlitions for the microbes that make N 20 , creating hotspots on the forest floor. On a landscape scale, piles can
sometimes emit mo re N 20 than the rest of the forest combined, generating point fluxes comparable ro those p roduced
by human-engineered systems like wastewater treatment tanks or dairy manure lagoons.
To be clear, the leafcutter ants are a natural part of the ecosystem and have nothing to do with climate change, which is
caused by excess greenhouse gas emissions released into the atmosphere mostly from human activities. What the ants do
is no t excess.
"Ecosystems naturally produce a range of greenhouse gas emissio ns," Soper says. "They always have. But they've been
in relative equilibrium, so what's being p roduced by ecosystems naturally is being consumed by other natural processes.
Those cycles have always happened. The human contrib ution to climate change has been that we've vastly increased
adtling greenhouse gases into the atmosphere, but there's no corresponding sink that takes them back out again."
For a long time, scientists (inclutling C leveland and Soper) have tried to u nderst and the mechanisms behind those
natural cycles: how greenhouse gases are produced in ecosystems and how that varies by place or time.
VISION 2019
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"Nonnally, we're interested in emissions from landscapes as a
whole- the whole tropical rainforest for example- but these refuse
piles are very focused sources," Soper says. "You can think of it as
being sort of a chinmey. You might have a lot ofsmoke coming out
ofa chimney, but a chimney is a very small area. One chimney is very
different from the whole neighborhood being on fire."
Instead, these hotspots show a new way that sophisticated insect
societies can engineer their ecosystems and affect the way nutrients are
distributed across a landscape.
"Sometimes cool science happens by accident," Cleveland says.
"Nature is just amazing and gets more amazing to me every day. We
just have to look for it."
The study isn't just about some ants in one forest. Instead, the
researchers say it's a new puzzle piece that provides insight into the
ways these systems function -a broader picture that has defined most
ofCleveland's career.
A biogeochemist, he studies how terrestrial ecosystems function
and how they are affected by people. He's worked in tropical forestS
for 20 years, since he was a doctoral srudent studying how land-use
changes affect soil nutrient cycling processes in Brazil.
He says research in tropical forestS can be challenging, especially
compared to more temperate climates.
Take the Osa fo r example, where, through a variety of projects,
Cleveland studies how nutrients affect microbes and plants in
tropical forestS and, in turn, how those affect
bigger phenomena from nutrient cycling to
climate change. He's worked on the Osa
since 1998, bringing a steady stream of
other Grizzlies along with him, from
undergraduate studentS to postdoctoral
researchers.
Depending on the airline, it's
two or three Rights from
Missoula to Costa Rica's
capital ofSanJose,
then a seven-hour
drive to the field
station - the
last hour on
a one-lane
dirt road
crossing

four different rivers. The
station often lacks electricityAnd since the Osa can get
as much rain in a day as
Missoula gets in a year, it's
•
not uncommon to get stuck
waiting for the rivers to recede
following a storm.
Last trip, two researchers
ended up with giardia.
"It sounds great. Tropical
•
forests - that sounds
amazing," Cleveland says.
"Let's go to Costa Rica_ But
then when you get there, the
magnitude of what you've
acrually signed up for hits
you. I got stung by a scorpion
while I was sleeping one time.
It's not what people imagine_"
For Cleveland, Soper and
others, any challenges are
well worth the chance to
better understand how these
ecosystems work. They're
- Cory Oeveland
vitally important, the
researchers say, but scientists
understand orders of magnitude less about tropical ecosystems than
they do about temperate forestS because historically they' ve been less
thoroughly studied.
"In the tropics there are still very fundamental questions we're
only just starting to chip away at," Soper says. ''As a scientist, they're
a really exciting place to work because there are just so many globally
important questions and just so few people asking them."
Tropical forests aren' t that big, covering about 10% of the Earth's
area, Soper says, but they're a carbon cycling powerhouse. Onethird of the Earth's carbon uptake and one-third of plant growth
that occurs on Earth in a year takes place in tropical forests, so the
ecosystem is vital to global cycles like the carbon cycle or the
water cycle.
"Studying these sortS ofglobally important ecosystems and
continuing tO do on-the-ground field science is so important
because you never know what you're going tO turn up," Soper says.
The leafcutter ant study is just one small part in a longer string
of research on the Osa by Cleveland and his lab. Once Cleveland
built large sheds to divert rainfall from sections offorest
to study what might happen if they receive less
rain in the future.
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Fiona Soper, a former UM postdoctoral
st udent , en count ers a leafcu tter

ant colony in Costa Rica.
(Courtesy of Megan Nasto)
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Another project measured and mapped the fo rest
canopy's leaf nitrogen concentratio n using an
aircraft-based hyperspectral imaging platfo rm fo r
the first time in this hyper-diverse ecosystem. The
results were digital maps that, when downloaded
o n an iPad, allowed researchers ro walk through the
forest holding a map of what the nitrogen makeup
of the canopy above them looked like in real time.
As a postdoc, Sop er studied whether those maps of
trees could also tell researchers about the processes
taking place in the soil below.
"Sampling is challenging," she says. "It's one
thing ro do it in C osta Rica, b ut another to do it at
larger scales. Develo ping tools that can be do ne via
satellite instead ofboots on the ground really greatly
increases our potential understanding of processes
over big areas."
Soper, now a faculty member at McGill
U niversity in Quebec, and Cleveland are
collaborating o n a new project that will bring
researchers together from all over the world to UM.
Wo rking with a grant fro m the Natio nal Science
Foundatio n, they've fo rmed a research coordinatio n
netwo rk, which over the next five years will bring
together boots-o n-the-g round research scientists
and modelers- scientists who run complex
computer m odels that predict the effects of climate
change- to try to represent biogeochemistry better
in Earth system m odels.
"Right now, the models that are predicting
climate change m ostly ignore nutrients," C leveland
says. "Our wo rk shows how nutrients affect
plants and soil microbes. How do we represent
those important processes better in Earth system
models?"

As Cleveland sees it, we can learn something
from almost everything- whether fro m other
internatio nal scientists o r fro m something as
seemingly simple as ants.
"This leafcuner ant study highlights the
complexity of what's going on in a fascinating way.
On the ground, at the so rt of scale of even a few
hectares, all these processes are going o n, and we still
do n't even know abo ut many of them," Cleveland
says. ''You look at these landscapes and you think
you understand them, and then you see something
like this. It just makes you realize, 'Oh my gosh, we
have so much to learn about these ecosystem s.'
''And there are things people can learn from
studying ants." •

Machet e in hand, UM researcher Cory Cleveland
t akes a breat her in t he Cost a Rican t ropics.
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Inspiring Innovation
BY JENNY LAVEY

UM's new Innovatio n Factory churns
out ideas, creativity and collaboration

TI1ere's only one drip coffee maker in the kitchen. That
decision was on purpose because waiting for caffeine encourages
community.
Sparking a conversation, an idea, project o r just a connection is
exactly the point of UM's Innovation Factory. The coffee is free
because it's a critical element to innovation, collaboration and
creativity- the main ingredients for discovering what's possible.
After all, innovation drives research, and "innovation is a central
component ofour research and creative activity mission at UM,"
says U M Vice President for R esearch and Creative Scholarship
Scott Whittenburg.
D rawing students and faculty from the arts, humanities, social
sciences and STEM disciplines, UM recently dedicated space, staff
and support for its new Innovation Factory.
TI1e idea: Break down academic and program silos to foster
partnerships and collaboratio ns amo ng students, community
members and faculty, and provide the tools to bring ideas to
life. The goal, Whittenburg says, is to "be more innovative than
individual disciplines can imagine."
And there's plenty of space and equipment to do just that,
thanks to a commitment to reuse and repurpose.
The former second floor of the UM Bookstore has been
transformed w ith b right neon chairs and meeting tables
surplussed from across campus. There's a corner dedicated
to tinkerers with various odds and ends of technological
components. The work lab hosts a vinyl cutter, a laser cutter, a
28

row of 3-D printers and a healthy supply of art supplies and various
tools. There's also a wall for students to post their resumes and
various skillsets.
The space, Wh ittenburg says, " is a prototype and small piece
of a larger vision" but has the components to provide a place for
"myriad departments to begin thinking about collaboration."
The eclectic space is peppered with Post-It notes with
handwritten answers to the question "What does innovation
m ean?" and stories and quotes about creativity and transcending
boundaries. The room feels m ore like the headquarters ofan urban
tech startup than a traditional classroom.
That's the point.
"The idea is that this space is an incubator for creativity and
a disruption to silos," says Elizabeth Dove, a UM art p rofessor.
"We wanted to purposely make the space bright and open so that
nothing feels like it's off limit o r necessarily has boundaries."
Dove, along with UM art Professor Brad Allen, are co-designing
the IF, though they're quick to note the space isn 't owned by any
singular department or program.
Rather, it's a shared campus entity- "aa creative hub that's open to
everybody either to get help solving problems or to come up with new
ones that invite a lot of different perspectives," Allen says.
Shared collaboration is at the very center ofiF. The factory is
modeled after a network ofglobal Design Factories, which are
designated innovation hubs in universities and research organizations
with missions to drive change and create innovation.
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The Design Factory Global N etwork includes 11 sites in
as many countries, with only two in the United States at
Philadelphia University and Pace University in N ew York.
UM's version, according to Dove, has serious potential for
capturing Montanans' natural penchant for resourcefulness while
pairing it with Missoula's booming tech and entrepreneurial
industries.
"I think what g ives us an edge and what makes us unique is that
as a state and as a community, we're used to resource scarcity,"
Dove says. "Tlut's an asset when we think about what's possible
when we encourage students to step outside of their unit and
invite local businesses and startups in to pair their needs with the
University and vice versa."
To D ove, that might look
~
like a company wanting advice
on website redesign- and
they may find a graphic design
student desiring project work.
It may resemble a student in
data information needing a
visual depiction, stimulating a
connection with an art student.
The Innovation Factory might house a meeting space for students
and community members to discuss an entrepreneurial project or
provide a trajectory for a faculty member wanting to connect across
campus with students or programs in a particular subject.
Allen says the very nature of engaging across disciplines is the
kind of modern, innovative curriculum contemporary students
receive at U M.
"Education has changed dramatically," he says. "we are serving
students, and we need to provide the space for them to tell us

what skills they want to pursue, what experiences they want."
Paul Gladen, an 11-year veteran ofMissoula's startup and tech
community who has helped launch several business ventures and
currently directs UM 's Blackstone LaunchPad, expects some of the
ideas bom in the facrory to have commercial applicability.
That's why the Blackstone LaunchPad, which provides idea
exploration, startup consulting, venture coaching and mentorship to
UM faculty, staff, alumni and students, has made IF home.
"The Innovation Factory is a space designed for what we're
trying to do, which is to explore entrepreneurship stimulated by
innovation," Gladen says. "It's a natural home for the Blackstone
LaunchPad to show how an interdisciplinary perspective can foster
problem solving "
Learning t o navigate the transitio n from a
project to a potential business serves as an
antidote for the all-too-popular idea that
a liberal arrs education has waning value,
Gladen says.
"From an entrepreneurial and
business perspective, young people
need to be effective problem-solvers
and communicators," he says.
"Entrepreneurship is enhanced by a liberal arts education because
it can provide skills that are essential components for success."
Gladen cited several successful Missoula-based tech companies
founded by liberal arts graduates, including Submittable and
TO MIS, which were driven "out of ideas that resonate with
Montanans and inspire others."
Eventually, Gladen says he hopes IF and BlackstOne can enable
diverse people to engage in "high levels of engagement and
participation that sow the seeds for something bigger." •
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Innovation advocat es: UM art faculty members Elizabeth Dove and Brad Allen together direct the
University's new Innovatio n Factory, which is designed to fost er creativity and interdisciplinary work.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE RESEARCH
GARNERS NATIONAL ATTENTION
BY PAULA SHORT

In today's global economy, mergers and acquisitions are
common as organizations seek ro improve efficiencies, extend
market share or access new products or technology. Bur
many mergers and acquisitions fail entirely or don't live up to
expectations.
Dr. Theresa Floyd, a UM assistant professor in the College
of Business, looked at employee responses as an indicaror of
underperformance post-merger. She and her fellow researchers
focused on employee reactions ro mergers and acquisitions ro
understand how the response influences the likely success of the
post-merger organization.
Why are mergers so hard on employees? Floyd says the biggest
stress comes from uncertainty.
"Employees don't know whether they will keep their jobs,
w hether their job duties will be affected or whether their status
in the organization will be affected," she says. "The uncertainty

30
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is what creates the stress, because when you know what you're
facing, you can react and plan, bur when you're uncertain, you're
in a holding pattern."
Her team studied an organizational merger between two
large American consumer products companies, how they
communicated with employees throughout the process and how
employees' merger reactions impacted their attachment to the
company over the subsequent year.
The research revealed the impact of employees' organizational
identification and organizational attachment on the success of a
merger. Organizational identification relates to how employees
define themselves in regards to belonging ro the organization.
Organizational attachment relates to their psychological and
behavioral involvement in the o rganization.
Floyd says the key to addressing employee uncertainty is
frequent, effective communication.
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"The worst thing a company can do is to fail to
communicate," says Floyd, who works in U M's Department
of Management and Marketing. " It seems like a no-brainer
that you have to keep your employees in the loop to alleviate
their uncertainty, but a number of factors can lead to poor
communicatio n .
"Maybe some information cannot be shared due to
confidentiality issues during the deal-making process," she says.
"Maybe high-levelleaders have communicated to their teams,
but the communication is not trickling down effectively. Or
maybe mid-level managers are feeling just as uncertain as their
employees, so they are holing up in their offices instead of being
available and communicative."
T he second-wo rst thing is to communicate ineffectively,
Floyd's team discovered during their study. The top-level
management team tho ught they had communicated the benefi ts
of the merger very well, but they didn't realize that they hadn' t
addressed many employee concerns.
R ather than focusing on o rganizationwide communications
such as mass em ails, videos or meetings, the research showed
companies sho uld provide personalized, frequent interactio ns
with employees that provide the reassurance and certainty
they seek in terms of both their feelings abo ut the merger and
their role in the new
organizatio n.
Floyd and
her peer
authors

also recommend that post-merger activities should include
individualized sessions for employees to resolve their own
personal concerns.
After Floyd and her team completed the study, the
shareholders and the board of a company they studied decided
to let the C EO go, which led to an exodus of most of the top
management team.
"I think this illustrates that communication is key and that
effective communicators are able to put themselves into other
peoples' shoes," she says. "Like I said, the top management team
thought they had communicated very well, but employees and
other stakeholders - including shareholders and the board were no t satisfied."
With the volume of global mergers and acquisitions in the
trillio ns annually, and competitio n intensifying each year,
Floyd's research is timely and vital for organizations looking
to ensure they can retain a highly skilled workfo rce and create
a fully integrated, successful organization post-merger. It also
dovetails nicely with her overall UM research interests, which
involve how psychological processes o perate within social
networks in business and enviro nmental governance contexts,
as well as social influence and the effects of o rganizatio nal
identification and attachment.
Originally published in the J ournal of Applied Psychology,
Floyd's merger research publication was nominated for the Best
Paper Award at the 2018 Academy of Management annual
meeting.
In addition, a popular website that offers science-based
information to help companies and individuals succeed recently
featured Floyd's research, and her team offered helpful insights
o n how o rganizations can anticipate and add ress the anxiety
employees often experience post-merger.
Thrive G lobal, ow ned by the H uffingron Post Media G ro up,
published the article "Coping W ith Employees' Post-Merger
U ncerrainry" to provide directio n for businesses on how to
best help employees navigate workplace transitio n following a
merger. According the website, a part of Thrive G lobal's mission
is to help companies and individuals mitigate burno ut and
enhance well-being with science-based informatio n.
"It's very fulfilling to write an academic paper that has been
embraced outside of academia - in the real wo rld ofbusiness,"
Floyd says. "I'm glad our work offered some practical advice to
managers and leaders that can help them communicate more
effectively with their employees thro ugh times of stressful
change." •

Theresa Floyd 'Nith the UM College of Business
studies how companies can minimize empk>yee
stress dur.ng mergers.
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Research
E ducation on
A ir and
C ardiovascular
H ealth
Encourage
High School
Science

to

BY ERIKA FREDRICKSON

As a science teacher, Brett Taylor was always looking
for ways to help his students understand and appreciate
the scientific process. For 35 years, up until he retired
in 2017, the Missoula high school educator focused on
hands-on learning in his lab and outside the classroom.
He says it isn't an easy task giving kids a true scientific
experience.
"In most science classes, you end up learning about
somebody else's science," Taylor says. "You are verifYing
something people already know - and that's not science."
One tool that helped bolster Taylor's hands-o n
curriculwn was a program supported thro ugh UM's
School of Public and Community H ealth Sciences
and the Center for Environmental H ealth Sciences.
The program suppons middle school and high school
students who do original scientific research around the
concepts o f air pollution and health.
Taylor, who used the program for 12 years at Sentinel
High School, says it allowed his students to grasp
scientific concepts by immersing them in real-world and
relevant investigations.
For instance, his students explo red the patticulate
matter air pollution created by everything from cooking
bacon to running on a dusty river trail or coal trains
moving through town. Students develop a question,
devise a hypothesis and come up with an experimental
procedure to test that hypothesis. They collect data using
air q uality monitors, and then they ask questions about
what the data tells them about their hypothesis. Was it
valid or invalid? Why?
The seed for the UM program was planted 15 years ago
when a student at Big Sky High School decided to use air
samplers supplied by UM to collect data from the homes
of16 o f his classmates. His junior chemistry project was
an original scientific investigation into air quality, and it
inspired science teachers at Big Sky to incorporate the air
samplers into their own classrooms the following year.
Tony Ward, professor and chair at the UM School o f
Public and Community H ealth Sciences, has facilitated
the program through UM from the beginning, and he
has watched it catch fire.
"A year after Big Sky did it, H ellgate signed on," Ward
says. "And after that, Sentinel did. Now the program
has spread beyond Missoula to about 50 classrooms
througho ut Montana, Idaho and Alaska."
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Tony Ward, professor and chair of U M's. School o f Public and Commun ity Healt h Sciences, holds a
compact air sampler used by high school st udent s to m onitor air quality in t heir hom es.
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"At home when
you're wearing this,
you can see what
air pollution
you're breathing."
-Tonyw! /
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Recently, UM received a five-year, $1.2 million Science Education
Parmership Award from the National Institute ofGeneral Medical
Sciences of the National Institutes of Health. The SEPA grant will
fund a new version of the program through the UM school called the
Research Education on Air and Cardiovascular Health (REACH)
program.
In its original form, the program focused on how air pollution might
trigger asthmatic events or other forms of poor respiratory health using
bulky $8,000 monitors. T11e new grant will focus on how air pollution
affects cardiovascular health using more affordable, state-of-the-art
equipment.
T11e samplers are the size of Go-Pro cameras, and the health monitors
look like Fitbit watches, both of which students can easily wear
throughout their day to sample air and measure heart rate, pulse rate,
blood pressure and pulse oxygen levels. Students download the data
to an Excel spreadsheet, and they can create a graph to see when and
where exposure takes place.
''At home when you're wearing this, you can see what air pollution
you're breathing," Ward says. "Then you ride the bus to school, and
you can see what particulate you breathe on the bus. Then you can
measure what your exposure is in the classroom, where you spend
almost eight hours a day."
T11e new grant will provide educational opportunities for more
than 5,000 students in Montana, Idaho and Alaska and support UM
researchers and educators who will provide inquiry-based science
lessons ro prepare students for their yearlong projects. The benefits are
far-reaching because teachers involved with the project get professional

development and access to the vast knowledge at UM's School of
Public and Community Health Sciences. Students also get a leg up in
terms ofcareer mentoring.
Ward says the program had a huge impact on Missoula, but
it's really geared toward rural areas across the country that are
more representative ofsmall towns in Montana- places like
Libby, HamiltOn and Butte. That also includes Native American
communities in Alaska and schools on the Nez Perce and Flathead
reservations.
"They don't have the same opportunities that well-funded schools
in big cities have," Ward says. "I think this program has been a more
natural fit for those more rural and underserved communities."
Students involved in the program often present their findings before
their peers and mentors at a symposium on UM's can1pus each May,
where their projects are judged by a panel and prizes are awarded. Last
year, the group that won first place did a project on how particulate
from the air during the Seeley Lake fires affected admissions in the
local hospitals- research that no one else was working on at the time.
Ward says staff from the local and state health departments often
attend the symposium to see tl1e kind of research being done, which
goes ro show that this kind of citizen research isn't just a benefit to the
kids doing it - it helps their communities as well.
"When you have a few hundred students using these types ofair
samplers doing really cutting-edge research projectS, it opens up new
research potential," he says.
Taylor agrees. Since his retirement he has become the education
coordinator for outreach projects in Ward's UM department. With
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REACH , he has fully dedicated himself to the program and advocates for its myriad
benefits. H e sees the program as a pipeline fo r young people tO explore public health
and other studies at UM, and he says it has become a gateway to the sciences. For
instance, he recently got a college graduation invitatio n from a former high school
student of his.
"She started in my class n ot really liking science, saying she was not good at it," he
says. "But for this program, she did a project and her research ream wo n that year. So
this girl that cam e to my class, not very thrilled about science and not really thinking
she was going to pursue science after high school, is n ow graduating in chemical
engineering- on e of the roughest science majors there is. And part o f it was this
p rogram, being exposed t o what science actually is."
But REACH isn't just about funneling students into the science
and health fields. Taylor says even students who don 't go into the
scien ces still gain life lesson s by doing original science.
"The goals of the program include getting kids mo re
interested in science-based careers and specifically health
careers," Taylor says. "But we are also teaching kids to be
p roblem solvers, to think critically, communicate and work
collaboratively. Those are all the things they learn doing
this kind of project.
"And I think the other thing is that even if they
don't go into science, it's pretty impo rtant to have a
citizenry that knows something
about science." •
Longt ime high school science teacher Brett Taylor,
shown here with some of t he monitoring tools used
by h is students, says. t he new REACH program is a
gateway to the sciences for young people.
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